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lie-a growing sense of urgency have the motivation for limiting dropped from the program. Up nomist Barbara Ward has said, come from private rather than and some $800 million below
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is "urgent and immediate." But governmental sources.
the current figure. Some comcerning future U.S. foreign aid of their own choosing — theities have been limited to those the "transformation" of agriculmentators have said the Presidesignated as being in surplus
policies, particularly food aid size of their families.
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If expansion of r e s o u r c e s and world — food surpluses are come about without "massive" House Agriculture Committee, of the needs.
Roger Revelle, director of Hartake priority, then, thenow, however, declining to the investment.
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best job of assisting themselves man of the State Department 60 million acres of U.S. farm is squeezed out of the country Revelle advocated both birth would be irrational, in order to
control and U.S. surplus food diminish the number of guests
will get the lion's share of U.S. Policy Planning Council, said land not now employed for food and nothing is put back."
aid as means of coping with the at the banquet of life."
support. There will be greater there is wide recognition that production will be brought back
stress on increasing the food "the next phase of development" into production as these needs "In the past," Miss Ward says, population/resources dilemma.
The guests are already here,
output of the poor countries, so in the poor nations must be the dictate.
"agriculturehas been all tooBut he acknowledged that neiththat they can feed their grow- "systematic diffusion of the Food for Freedom programs often the last on the govern-er is an adequate response and and more continue to arrive.
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where, advocate all-out efforts In part this policy in the deto promote birth control in de- veloping nations has been offveloping countries.
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Others, h o w e v e r , say that from countries with surpluses, Kampala — ( N C ) — Archwhile it is desirable that rapid in this line has been the U.S bishop Joseph Kiwanuka, W.F.,
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was in sales of U.S. food to
In the short run, it is argued, other countries for their own W h i l e ailing, Archbishop
birth control is no answer be- currencies, w h i c h have then Kiwanuka had taken part in the
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Main beneficiaries of -the first hard work of the Jesuits-who of aVfnvcfcitlon for peace into
ed to take realistic steps to inannual Jesuit Mission Benefit have the responsibility of aiding the Prayer of the Faithful ln
crease their own wood output
BULL'S HEAD PUZA as a condition for getting U.S.
Dinner, planned for March 28 at them. These missioners receive all Masses during the remainder
1
the Manger Hotel, will be the s u p p o r t and encouragement of Lent
NEXT TO FANNY FARMERS aid.
South Sea natives who are being from this First Annual Jesuit
The invocation, published
served by Jesuit missionaries. Mission Dinner.
U.S. food will continue to be
1
March 1 by decree of the ConThe Jesuits' Buffalo province,
supplied to needy countries
In which Rochester is located, Heading the Executive Com gregation of Rites, asks that
has for its mission responsibility mittee as Honorary Chairman is "just peace and true concord
Winooskl Park, Vt. <— (NC) the Caroline, and M a rsh a 11 Bishop Kearney. Co-chairmen be realized among peoples vioA Catholic medical scholar and Islands in the Pacific
are Sylvester Zicari and Mrs.
lently afflicted by war or civil
psychiatrist told a St. Michael's
Joseph Siconolfi. Helping them discord."
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College audience here the "pill" With over two and one half is- an executive committee of
will not solve problems of million square miles of tenri- some 90 interested workers
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layman to serve on the faculty r e s u l t s of their work were Wilmot, while Mark Tuohey Is
of the Pontifical GregoTlan Uni- shown to the Loyola Jesuit handling publicity. More speversity ln Rome, speaking on Council recently in a colored cific information concerning
"Fertility Control," said no con- movie film which followed the the dinner can be obtained by
traceptives yet devised would educational experiences of a calling Mrs. Thomas Garvey at
H§r -have any appreciable effect in native boy from the time he GI 2-9039.
controlling population in the left his native island to attend
next decade or two.
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princicaused many women to stop
Louvain University has been
using pills," Dr. Ayd declared. pal
Bishop Jose Chalup of Gualenamed to a high position in guaychu
in a letter to his clergy
"The rhythm method, approv- The Caroline Marshall Islands the Doctrinal Congregation.
called for continuation of such
ed by Catholic theologians, is have a population of 60,000 Mi- In a second step within 10 devotions as novenas and "first
effective," he said, "but it's had cronesians, of whom 24,000 are days toward the internationali- Friday" and "first Saturday"
a bad press. Too many doctors Catholic. Their eagerness to
as long as they "are
of the Roman curia, Pope services
just haven't understood its work- learn and their willingness to zation
» c t i c e d with a genuine pasing and consequently people iravet thousands of miles In Paul VI appointed F a t h e r | Ptoral
feelingJl__nd he said thatwho have turned to them have order to a t t e n d school Is Charles Moeller as undersecre- Mass with congregational pari
tary
of
the
congregation
which
been confused."
matched by the devotion and
until its reform in December ticipation is at no time to pre*
was known as the Holy Office. vail over Mass offered by *
priest privately or with only
During the Vatican Council a server.
j
he served as an expert und was
one of the theologians called The bishop said that "nothing
by Leo Cardinal Suenens of is more appropriate' at this
Halines, Belgium, to frame a time" than reading and followpreliminary draft of the schema ing the directives of Mysteriunj
on the Church in the Modern Fidel, the encyclical on the
World, which came to be known Eucharist issued by Pope Paul
as the "Louvain tracts This-was JVI last fall, and encyclicals
a revision of the first schema written by Pope Pius XII in the
drafted by a preparatory com 1940's—Mediator Dei and MyaT
mission. The famous document tici Corporis Christi.
emerged as one of the Council's
m o s t important pronounceend
Had Loin
f
ments
Washington—(NC)— The DeFather Moeller also was a partment of Housing and Urban
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND NONfROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
member of the subcommisslon Development (HUD), through
charged with preparing the final the Community Facilities Adm f n i s t r a t i o n , has mad-; a
draft
of' the same document $1,800,000
$1000 MINIMUM AND IN $100 UNITS THEREAFTER
loan to Barat Cot
which underwent many re- lege of the Sacred Heart, Likf
1
visions after the 'Louvain text." Forest, 111.
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